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Lighthouse Program Shines 
by Kevin Conkiin 
Feature Co-Editor 
Take some very willing Taylor 
students and two advisors, go to 
the New Providence Island of Ba­
hama and what you have is the 
Taylor World Outreach (TWO) 
Lighthouse Program. To say 
that is it, would not be fair to a 
great many dedicated people. The 
program was initiated 7 years 
ago and is still growing stronger. 
Not only do the students grow so 
much richer in their togetherness 
with each other but especially 
closer to God for many needs. 
They also earn 6 hours of college 
credit. 
Every Interterm break stu­
dents from Taylor have travelled 
to the tiny island and ministered 
and taught to children and adults 
carrying God's message through­
out the world. Twenty students 
and two full-time advisors make 
the month long journey. The stu­
dents start with a 2 credit course 
preparing them for the trip and 
each year the faculty members 
(advisors) change so that every­
one can get the experience and 
opportunity. 
"One of the most important 
things I learned while planning 
for the trip to the Bahamas and 
while I was there was the impor­
tance of prayer. We had to con­
stantly be uplifting each other to 
the Lord in prayer for all of our 
needs. This honest communica­
tion not only drew us closer to 
God, but to each other. It was 
such a beautiful thing to see the 
way the Lord worked out every 
detail of our time in the Baha­
mas. He proved to me time and 
time again that He could take 
care of things so much better 
than I could ever imagine. Your 
prayers and encouragements and 
those friends back home were 
truly felt the whole time we were 
gone. I would just like to thank 
you for sharing with us through 
your prayer support. " stated 
Julia Koetz 
Money for the trip is acquired 
through prayer letters to friends, 
church members, and relatives 
and so far no one has been turned 
away because they didn't have 
enough money. 
Student responsibilities are of 
great importance. Each student 
has a particular task he or she 
must perform each day, transpor­
tation, music communication, 
supplies, food, scheduling, budget 
and fund raising are among those 
tasks. 
Some stateside fund-raising 
projects readers are already 
aware of are the Rock-a-thon, 
selling sub-sandwiches and work­
ing for churches and faculty 
members. 
The students rise very early in 
the morning, fix their own meals 
and give 3 or 4 programs a day at 
elementary school like Kingsway 
academy or prisons, handicap 
centers, nursing homes, the Em­
erald Sea's Ocean Liner and in 
the streets of the city. A very in­
teresting thing is that the island 
is a religious type island, and 
they look forward to the light­
house people coming. Stunce Wil­
liams, Youth for Christ director 
on the island, also sponsors the 
group and has been to the Taylor 
Campus the last two years. 
Days start at 6:00 and end at 
10:30, and everyone usually goes 
to sleep quite fast. The biggest 
problem is transportation, as the 
program would like to expand to 
the other islands, but costs for 
renting and gasoline are enor­
mously high. It is the highlight of 
the Bahamanian years as well as 
for the students on the trip. 
"Among the many lessons that 
God taught me while I was in the 
Bahamas, I would say that one of 
the most rewarding was learning 
to be flexible. It was impossible 
to plan everything perfectly all 
the time so we had to put our 
faith in God and trust that He 
would give us direction and 
guidance. Being flexible was hard 
for me at first, but as God allow­
ed me to be in situations where I 
needed to be flexible, I found He 
supplied all my needs and taught 
me to relax and be at peace in 
Him. I thank God for such a valu­
able lesson; and resign all areas 
of my life to Him, He gives me 
guidance and a sweet peace that 
is too precious for words " remar 
ked Penny Miller. 
Presently three former Taylor 
graduates are teachers at the 
Kingsway Academy, and growth 
seem evident. Lighthouse will be 
presenting this and last year's 
programs with slides, pictures, 
and personal experiences on April 
9th at 7:00 p.m. for those inter­
ested in an experience that is re­
warding and very sunny and 
warm unlike an Inter-term at 
Taylor. 
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Career day for seniors in Fort Wayne 
by Larry Rottmeyer 
On March 2 a group of Taylor 
seniors with backgrounds primar­
ily in business and/or systems 
analysis took part in a luncheon/ 
interviewing session with a varie­
ty of employers from the Fort 
Wayne area. The companies that 
were present included: Lincoln 
National Life, General Telephone 
and Electronics, Cooper and Ly-
briands, Coral Corporation, Park-
v i e w  M e m o r i a l  H o s p i t a l ,  
Tokheim Corporation,. and the 
City of Fort Wayne. 
The Fort Wayne Career Day 
was developed through the joint 
efforts of the Fort Wayne Taylor 
What is the AuSable semester? 
The Taylor faculty has ap­
proved a new program presented 
to them by the Biology dept. in 
cooperation with the departments 
of English, Psychology, and 
Physical Education. This new 
program consists of a series of 
courses to be offered at AuSable 
which hopefully will appeal to 
students who would enjoy a se­
mester off campus in a wilder­
ness setting. Most of the courses 
will meet general education re­
quirements and are designed to 
utilize the environment in practi­
cal ways. 
This new program seems 
timely since the AuSable staff 
and faculties are expanding to ac­
commodate more students than 
just the present fall conservation 
field experiences. 
The following courses will be 
offered: 
American Literature-English 
241. Taught by a local author, 
Mrs. Gloria Wehlen. Emphasis 
will be on environmental writers 
such as Thoreau. 
General Biology-Biology 100. 
Taught by Dr. John Ayers, re­
tired Biology Dept. chairman of 
Greenville College. Emphasis 
will be on field studies. 
Conservation-Biology 231. 
Taught by Dr. G. W. Mouser, re­
tired from Michigan State Uni­
versity (Dept. of Fisheries and 
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Wildlife). Emphasis will be on 
conservation practices and activi­
ties in the area. 
Experiental Group Dynamics-
Psychology 470. Taught by Mrs. 
Becky Barr. Emphasis will be on 
the actual functioning of the 
small student body and faculty. 
Environmental Recreational 
Skills-Physical Education 470. 
Taught by Mr. Bob Barr, assis­
tant director of AuSable Trails. 
Emphasis will be on actual living 
in and interacting with the envi­
ronment. 
Practicums by departmental 
consent in the following areas are 
also available: Environmental 
Education with the local schools 
(AuSable camp naturalist Pat 
Fogg presently conducts a com­
prehensive program with the 
schools.) Michigan History (The 
AuSable library has considerable 
material and the staff has many 
local contacts with citizen histori­
ans). Natural Resources (The 
district and regional offices of 
the D.N.R. are very helpful in as­
sisting in practicums in the area) 
There will be opportunities to 
do many kinds of extra-curricular 
things not normally available 
during a school semester. The ac­
tivities will vary from warm fall 
day sailing and canoeing to late 
fall snowy day cross country ski­
ing. Several group trips back to 
campus are planned also. Trips to 
Mackinac Island, Interlochen and 
various other, points of interest 
will be programmed into the 
schedule. The construction of a 
new recreation and craft building 
will also enhance use of free 
time. 
Hopefully spiritual growth will 
result from the family atmo­
sphere of sharing and 'bearing' 
among students and faculty. It is 
also anticipated that the group 
will be able to minister to local 
people by teaching and minister­
ing in their churches. 
If you wish to consider this 
new fall program consult with 
your advisor or members of the 
departments associated with this 
program. 
Club, the Alumni Office and the 
Taylor Career Development Of­
fice. Much of the promotional 
work was done by Dr. Lester 
Gerig, the Chairman of the Tay­
lor Board of Trustees, and Joe 
Fritzsche, a 1969 graduate of T.U. 
The Career Development Office 
sent credentials files of the inter­
ested students to Fort Wayne in 
early November. These files 
were distributed to the various 
firms by the Alumni of Fort 
Wayne prior to the interviews. 
After reviewing each student's 
resume and recommendations, 
the prospective employers set up 
interviews according to their own 
needs and the abilities of the stu­
dents. 
Upon arrival at Fort Wayne, 
the students enjoyed a luncheon 
at the Mutual Securities Life In­
surance Office with the represen­
tatives of the companies. After 
the luncheon the employers began 
a schedule of interviews with the 
students. Each student received 
at least two interviews from the 
different companies. 
This program was the first at­
tempt to bring employers togeth­
er in an off-campus location for 
the purpose of interviewing Tay­
lor students. Everyone involved 
felt this was an excellent idea. 
The Career Development Office 
hopes to work with the Alumni of­
fice to initiate more Career Days 
in other cities next year. 
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Our Thoughts 
by Mike Reger ^ 
Being a student at a small Christian college like Taylor 
often allows one to become ambivalent about his duties as a 
believer, a citizen and a human being. 
Too many times it seems that we lay back and let some­
one else do all of the work on a project or activity and then 
offer our criticism(s) after the fact. 
At most any time one can hear talk of discontent concern­
ing activities or policies on campus, but how many of those 
people try and change the things they disagree with? The 
most prevalent reason for non-committment is that of singu­
larity; students won't (or believe they can't) fight "city hall" 
or a cause alone. Therefore they just let issues etc. go by. 
Today is election day and we have four sets of candidates 
running for S.G.O. and S.U.B. It is the responsibility of the 
student body to be active in voting and then in voicing their 
opinion to those elected. People who represent a mass of 1500 
cannot know everything or begin or please everyone—input is 
needed. 
If you won't contribute, don't complain about the way 
things are. 
A Talk With the President 
Will Tuition, academic 
spiral effect students? 
by Mike Reger 
As tuition and the academic 
requirements of Taylor Universi­
ty spiral, one may find himself 
asking where the move up will 
stop? Will the high cost of educa­
tion at Taylor ban middle-income 
families from sending their chil­
dren to the University? Another 
question of concern may also be 
whether or not the average stu­
dent will be admitted to Taylor. 
According to Dr. Robert Bap-
tista the spiral will not change 
the kind of attendance at Taylor 
but will instead make room for 
those who are qualified by re­
moving those students who have 
a struggle in college work. 
The President stated, "We can 
not physically build-on because 
all calculations say that enroll­
ment will decrease sharply in the 
1980 s. I know it is hard to tell a 
parent his child can't come here, 
but if we let the unqualified in, 
then some qualified are left out 
and that's not fair." 
Randy Germann, admissions 
counsellor, states that the aver­
age freshman entering Taylor 
now has a G.P.A. of B+ and a 
composite on the ACT-SAT of 
1000. Germann stated that it is 
not the intent of admissions to be­
come high level but instead to 
admit the student who is con­
cerned about his spiritual growth 
as well as academic and physical. 
The counsellor stated, "We want 
students who can walk and chew 
gum at the same time, not just 
brains." 
Dr. Baptista also stated that 
students were admitted on an ac­
ademic and spiritual basis—not 
on wealth or position of the par­
ents. 
The Inquisitive Inquirer 
A refund will come 
by Jewel Farlow 
According to Dr Gregg Leh­
man, Vice-PreSident of Business 
Affairs, there will be a refund for 
the student body due to the ex­
tended vacation period and from 
any savings made during the en­
ergy curtailment. The final deci­
sion will be made in the next 
month with the administraive 
council. There will be a careful 
analysis of the energy related 
costs to determine the amount 
saved. Dr. Lehman stated. "Any 
savings from the energy curtail­
ment will be put towards the stu­
dents, and that's a fact. The 
savings will not be used for any 
other project." 
Lehman was not sure whether 
the refund would be credited to 
the students in monies. Because 
the processing cost and time in­
volvement associated with credit­
ing the refund to each student's 
account, there is a possibility 
that a special banquet may be 
planned not previously budgeted 
for. However, this is just an idea 
to 
and very tentative at the mo 
ment. His major concern is 
give the students what they have 
paid for. 
In the meantime, the special 
costs incurred due to the energy 
crisis have to be taken under con­
sideration. For example, the sub­
stitution of plastic silverware and 
paper products cost an additional 
8,000 to 10,000 dollars. Although 
the University saved in kilowatts, 
special costs had to be dealt with. 
However, since the energy crisis 
was not the students' fault, Dr. 
Lehman feels that the students 
should not be penalized. 
Dr. Lehman expressed that he 
was very pleased with the coop­
eration of the student body. He 
wants to give a fair deal to the 
students, whatever the outcome 
of the evaluation. Lehman added 
that there would be a statement 
coming soon to be released to the 
students informing them of the 
final decision. The ECHO will 
have further details in a later 
issue. 
Dear Editors: 
Although I many times dis­
agree with campus evens and 
trends, it is seldom that I make a 
public protest via a "letter to the 
Editor." However, some happen­
ings within the past few days are 
of sufficieent concern to me that 
I should like to take this opportu­
nity to express my views. 
The March 31 issue of the 
ECHO and the April 2 Sunday 
evening service in Rediger Chap­
el/Auditorium - what might 
these two diverse entities have in 
common? On Sunday evening an 
opportunity was provided to fur­
ther enlighten members of the 
Taylor community concerning the 
advancement of God's Kingdom 
in the world by learning of His 
Spirit working in and through 
dedicated servants of Christ. One 
would have to be spiritually in­
sensitive to sit through the film 
shown and not be inspired and 
gratified at what has been ac­
complished among that group of 
primitive people in a remote part 
of Papua, New Guinea. God is 
toughing lives wherever people 
will open their hearts to the gos­
pel, whether it be in far-off New 
Guinea or in Upland, Indiana. 
It is distressing, however, that 
so few students, relatively speak­
ing, availed themselves of the op-
p o r t u n i t y  p r o v i d e d  S u n d a y  
evening. We can be thankful for 
those who were present, and 
some may have been hindered 
from attending for various rea­
sons. However, without attempt­
ing to be judgmental, we might 
ask whether such lack of atten­
dance is symptomatic of the de­
gree of interest and concern for 
spiritual matters among many of 
us. Are we availing ourselves of 
opportunities for spiritual growth 
and enlightenment that are avail­
able to us? What takes priority in 
our livies? 
Speaking of priorities - that 
leads me to last week's issue of 
the ECHO. In a signed editorial 
(and I can appreciate the fact 
that it was signed, rather than 
the author electing to hide behind 
editorial anonymity) there was 
what I believe to be an unwar­
ranted attack upon our Academic 
Dean, his own priorities, and 
those of the institution. Perhaps 
the Dean's remarks in faculty 
meeting were honestly misinter­
preted by the ECHO. However, I 
believe I know him well enough 
to be aware of his interest in the 
spiritual integrity of the Taylor 
program. Further, although the 
adjustments necessitated by the 
energy crisis were not entirely 
satisfactory to everyone — stu­
dents and faculty — we can ap­
preciate the fact that we do have 
administrators (and faculty) who 
are concerned about academic in­
tegrity in the program. 
In my opinion, some of the 
photos appearing in the center 
spread of last week's ECHO were 
in poor taste, an affront to the 
standard of decency which should 
characterize a Taylor publica­
tion, and without redeeming 
• • whatsoever things 
Your Thoughts 
_ f _ j . thair <i are pure ... of good report 
think on these things" and "what­
soever ye do, do all to the glory 
of God." Are we truly seeking to 
honor Christ and glorify God, 
even in what we write and por­
tray in our newspaper? 
Are the issues I have focused 
upon reflective of the prevailing 
attitudes of too many of us in the 
Taylor community? If so, is it 
pertinent to ask whether a satis­
faction with baser things and an 
apparent lack of spiritual sensi­
tivity and concern indicate that 
we are in need of a fresh moving 
of God's Spirit among us? I be­
lieve there are many in our midst 
who love the Lord and are com­
mitted to Christ, but may we all 
think seriously about our respon­
sibility before God. Lord, help 
me to be more Christlike in my 
tastes, my attitudes, and my con­
cern for the things of the Spirit. 
Sincerely, 
George Harrison 
Professor of Biology 
Editor's Note: 
In response to the Tetter to 
the editor' above I would like to 
make the following comments. In 
last week's editorial, the main 
topic was the apparent oversight 
of Good Friday on this campus as 
well as concern over which held 
the most importance; academic 
or spiritual integrity. 
I in no way meant to imply be-
grudgementol faculty spending 
Easter at home with their fami­
lies. It seems that whenever 
someone doesn't agree with the 
mainstream of Taylor thought 
merit. 
that they are destined for doom. 
The center section of pictures 
in the last issue were mainly 
Wandering Wheels with a few pri­
vate pics from students trips. All 
were of Taylor students — taken 
by students at Taylor. We do not 
believe they were in bad taste — 
they are reflective of Taylor stu­
dents. 
No attack was intended upon 
our academic dean, Dr. Robert 
Pitts. His position is such that he 
has to make decisions on issues, 
leaving him open for public com­
ment. 
We believe the job of the 
ECHO is to report all of the news 
of the university — this includes 
the good and bad, as well as 
being a link between the adminis­
tration and students. Last weeks 
editorial was created as a result 
of students questions and opin­
ions. Opinions are simply that, 
and certainly not the last word on' 
an issue. We are gratified that 
there are still people like the 
author above who will stand up 
and proclaim how they feel. 
To the editors, 
In an editorial in the March 31 
Echo, Jewel Farlow expresses 
her concern that Taylor may 
have sacrificed its. "spiritual in­
tegrity' to its "academic integri­
ty" by holding classes on Good 
Friday. While I can understand 
her feelings, I am disturbed by 
several statements she makes. 
She suggests that certain 
members of the faculty may not 
be "uplifting, sustaining, and im-
Cont. to Pg. 7. 
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are low in comparison with the 
cost of taking summer courses on 
campus. 
This tour is open to both high 
school students who want ad­
vanced college credit, and college 
seniors who might not need or 
want any credit. Carla com­
mented, 'On this particular trip, 
we'll have several church pro­
grams, with singing, sharing, and 
(best of all) pitch-in dinners, 
since we have contact with so 
many Indiana churches.'' 
She concluded, "We really 
want to encourage kids to go. 
Last year, we took a group to. 
Gatlinburg, Tennessee and Wil­
liamsburg, Virginia, and, though 
not many went, the ones that did 
really had a good time!" 
For additional information or 
sign-ups, contact Carla at the 
Wheels office (ext. 336). 
Wandering Wheels will travel the roads of Indiana on a 3 week 
tour. 
Para professionals means 4help' 
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For Wandering wheels 
No place like home 
by Sharon Craig 
The Wandering Wheels Staff 
have scored again! They've 
managed to find history in their 
own backyard — down home in 
Indiana. 
The Pre-session trip offers a 
maximum of four hours history 
credit and one hour physical edu­
cation credit. Carla Koontz, 
Wheels staffer, stated, "The 
whole idea of Wheels putting on 
this trip is not only so students 
could receive college credit for 
riding, but to give kids that nor­
mally would not have a chance to 
go on Wheels the opportunity to 
do so." 
She added, "Since the tour 
only lasts 2'/z to 3 weeks, students 
can still work during the sum­
mer." The tentative date of de­
parture is May 15, with students 
returning to campus on June 6 or 
The course offerings include 
History of Indiana, for three 
hours credit, which can be taken 
with or without one hour Cycling. 
Both of these classes fulfill gen­
eral education requirements. His­
tory Practicum can also be taken 
for two. three, or four hours 
credit. 
Taught by Dr. Mikkleson, His­
tory of Indiana will cost $195, 
with an additional $40 if taken 
with Cycling, taught by Coach 
Davenport. The Practicums will 
be advised by Dr. Jenkinson and 
cost $195, $255,. and $315, respec­
tively, for two, three, and four 
hours credit. These prices include 
the Wheels Trail fee which cov­
ers insurance, Wheels clothing, 
and most meals. An approximate 
$10 more would satisfice course 
fees (books, etc.) and bikes are 
applications for the Editorship of the Echo. 
Applications will be accepted until April 17. 
Applications may be sent in campus mail to 
Prof. Alan Winguist. 
tost Saturday, Taylor was host to twelve schools in the second 
annual BASIC Regional Programming Competition. BASIC is one 
of many high level computer languages on the market today. 
The four hour competition tested the programming skills of 
four man teams from various colleges in the Mid-west. Schools 
including Rose Hulman, Wabash, Purdue-Calumet, and Asbury 
competed for top honors. Members of Taylor's team, which fin­
ished in third place, were Steve Olsen, senior; Mark Tomlin, Ju­
nior; Stanley Rishel, Freshman; and Dave Woodall, Freshman. 
Competition chairman. Professor Wally Roth, hopes to see 
more regional competitions started; Roth has even higher hopes 
for an eventual national competition. 
Applications Accepted 
The Media Board announces the acceptance of 
by Linda Schmidt 
A formal job description of a 
para professional would probably 
mean as little to you as it did to 
me last spring when I applied for 
the job. Looking back over my 
year with the Career Develop­
ment Office, the reason is clear. 
It is not easy to sum up every­
thing that is involved in being a 
para professional. 
Being a para professional 
means being involved with peo­
ple—helping people, counselling 
people, befriending people, and 
putting up with people. It means 
working through group conflicts, 
developing new sensitivity to­
wards others and building close 
friendships with your colleagues. 
It means gaining a new perspec­
tive on Taylor, higher education 
and your own career. Being a 
para professional means spending 
a weekend in Indianapolis -going 
on three hours of sleep—and com­
ing back to campus with a re­
newed confidence in your ability 
and a stronger belief in the goals 
of career development. 
Our work is not neatly sched­
uled into specified time blocks. 
Jobs are assigned and deadlines 
set in our weekly meetings, but 
the actual scheduling and carry­
ing out of the work is left up to 
each individual. Being a para pro-
Ill Chapel . . . 
The following are next week's 
chapel services: 
April 10—Dr. Betsy-Anker 
Johnson 
April 12—Dr. Richard Halver-
son 
April 14—Wold Masterpiece 
Class "300 Year of Pilgrim Pro­
fessional means accepting this 
freedom with responsibility. This 
requires a commitment to the 
group goals, the discipline to 
complete the work without close 
supervision, and the ability to 
schedule your own time to meet 
deadlines. As a para professional, 
you must be willing to volunteer 
for last-minute jobs and unex­
pected responsibilities. 
One of our biggest tasks this 
year was interviewing. Our goal 
was to interview every student on 
campus, to acquaint them with 
our program and to provide assis­
tance where needed. Being a para 
professional means coming back 
to the dorm after "one of those 
days," and realizing that the 
stack of uncompleted interviews 
on your desk needs to be finished 
by the end of the week. 
Another big job was sending 
out beweekly newsletters. We had 
to read through stacks of materi­
al, pull out interesting and rele­
vant information, and condense it 
into a readable format. 
The third main responsibility 
is our helping others in the CD li­
brary. Being a para professional 
means reading the latest books 
on career development ideas, 
learning how to find information 
on graduate schools and semina­
ries. and becoming old friends 
with The Occupational Outlook 
Handbook. 
Overall, being a para profes­
sional is giving of yourself and of 
your time. As a para profession­
al, I have experienced the disap­
pointment of having a workshop 
flop and the frustration of trying 
to reach apathetic students. 
Part of the job is experiencing 
the defeats, learning from them, 
and accepting the challenge to 
try again. But the biggest part of 
being a para professional is the 
exhilaration of a successful inter­
view, the satisfaction of meeting 
that deadline, and the feeling of 
accomplishment with every com­
pleted assignment. 
If you feel like this article has 
described you and your abilities, 
I would encourage you to come 
by the Career Development Of­
fice in the Student Union and pick 
up an application for next year. 
iJBI 
Next week, watch for an exclusive with Andrae Crouc 
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Steve and Dave 
by Steve Campbell 
Dave Cartm 
Through the past few years 
the general morale of campus in­
volvement has declined at an in­
creasing rate. Take yourself for 
instance. How many S.U.B. activ­
ities have yon participated in? 
Has enthusiasm been evident on 
your part? If the answer is no, 
then ask yourself the reason why. 
We, Steve Campbell and Dave 
Carlson, candidates for student 
union board president and vice-
president respectively, have 
taken the initiative to review the 
present conditions of S.U.B. Con­
centrated efforts have been put 
forth by both of us to stir up the 
evident stagnation and campus 
disunity of student involvement. 
The general concensus of most 
people we have talked to has 
showed us that involvement is 
down and apathy is up. The rea­
son being that the present board 
stressed concerts, giving secon­
dary procedence to all other ac­
tivities. Thus, the result has been 
lowered involvement in any activ­
ity. The apparent lack of commu­
nication between the board and 
the students is another area of 
discontent and weakness. S.U.B. 
has become a closed knit clique, 
consisting of the same board 
members of last year and will 
most likely continue next year if 
the incumbants are elected. A 
supporting fact of the clique is 
that five of the board members 
are living or have at one time 
lived on 3rd Morris. We feel this 
is the cause of the lack of com­
munication and rise the reason 
why most of the activities spon­
sored by S.U.B. this year do not 
compare in quality, quantity and 
student involvement as those in 
previous years. 
These problems need to be 
dealt with. Our solutions to these 
problems are building a basis of 
involvement in the smaller activi­
ties which will in turn create in­
creased participation in larger 
activities. 
We believe that we can spark 
student interest through provid­
ing new and creative opportuni­
ties in which students can 
participate. Some" of our ideas 
are: lakeside dinner followed by 
an outdoor concert, blanket mov­
ies (outdoors), door prizes of­
fered at indoor concerts and 
movies, water carnival at the 
lake, mud bowl fight, all-campus 
roller skating, ice skating and 
bowling parties offered several 
times a year. 
Next year the radio station 
will be in operation. We will use 
this to promote campus unity by 
having game shows and contests 
over the radio. 
We have good ideas that will 
work to solve the communication 
problem between the board and 
the students. The positions on the 
board are open. Applications will 
be accepted in hopes of creating 
a greater diversity on the board. 
The majority of students on cam­
pus is women, but we feel the 
representation of this group on 
the board has not been fulfilled. 
We do not feel our lack of ex­
perience on the student union 
board will be a hinderance to us. 
Our research into the various as­
pects of student board activities 
and mechanisms is ample enough 
to complete the responsibilities of 
the upcoming year. 
The principle behind the im­
portance of interaction between 
students is. the social and spiritu­
al growth which will result in 
greater unification of the cam­
pus. 
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Candidates 
>S. U. B. 
by Jim Wheeler 
Kurt Cornfield > 
Every year candidates running 
for the office of S.U.B. point out 
what they feel are the weak­
nesses of S.U.B. and promise mi-
r a c u l o u s  c h a n g e  a n d  
improvement for the following 
year. This year we have been two 
major representatives of the 
1977-78 Student Union Board, in 
which we have served as the 
Vice-President and treasurer, 
and we feel very satisfied with 
may areas of the Board. With a 
year's experience, we believe we 
have a good feel for what has 
been popular and successful with 
the students this year. 
However, we also have seen, 
through much trial and error and 
by talking with students, what 
areas need improvement and 
change. We don't advocate that 
next year will be totally different 
if we are elected, because we be­
lieve that in many areas students 
have been very pleased. What we 
do advocate are several specific 
changes in the activities program 
and withing the board, which we 
believe will upgrade our overall 
program. Some of those specific 
changes include: 
1. An increase of skating par­
ties from every 6 weeks to every 
3 weeks. 
2. An increase in the mixing of 
older, inexpensive "classic'' mov­
ies (on. Wedensday's as well as 
weekends) with the current, 
more expensive movies. 
3. The addition of another pub­
licity person on the board in 
order to a) increase the quality 
and amount of publicity on cam­
pus, b) to emphasize more off 
campus publicity, c) to double 
check advertisement for correct 
times, prices and dates. 
4. A S.U.B. sponsored Restau­
rant and Movie Theatre guide to 
familiarize students with sur­
rounding entertainment and food 
spots (also locations, prices, and 
types of food.) Also, a motel 
guide included to assist students 
in making arrangements for visi­
tors coming to campus (friends 
and family). 
Areas that we want to conti­
nue pursuing activily include: 
1. The continuation of a strong 
concert program which includes 
a) major Christian artists, b) 
popular secular artists that fall 
within the price range of our 
budget and your budget (and 
withint Taylor's specified stan­
dards.), c) smaller concerts and 
mini-concerts with visiting artists 
as well as T.U. talent. 
2. The continuation of recrea­
tional trips for students that are 
organized and headed up by 
S.U.B. (example: skiing trips, ca­
noeing trips, and other weekend 
excursions.) 
3. The continuation of social 
events such as ice cream socials, 
root beer float nights, etc., as 
well as other "experimental" 
ideas in this area. 
We realize that this last area 
is a difficult area to deal with be­
cause students are always want­
ing to meet other people, but at 
the same time, students aren't 
going to participate and get in­
volved in just anything. With that 
in mind, we have experimented 
this year with things such as an 
activities night in the gymnasi­
um, mixed doubles activities in 
the union, a weekend bike trip 
(the Fall Classic, which Wonder­
ing Wheels graciously headed up 
for us) and even as Easter Egg 
Hunt. We found that some things 
were successful and some things 
weren't successful at all. So, in 
this area, we are willing and anx­
ious to continue trying new ideas 
that students bring to us and that 
come up withing the board. If we 
find that certain ideas are very 
popular or even slightly popular 
with students, those ideas can be 
more throughly intigrated into 
our activities program. 
Jim and Kurt 
Tim and John 
by Tim Martin 
John Imrie 
As John and I have served you 
before, John as the current 
S.G.O. President and I as the 
1976-77 sophomore class presi­
dent, we feel very comfortable in 
coming before you now. At this 
time, we would like to aquaint 
you with our ideas ior next year. 
S.G.O. is completing an active 
year of serving the Taylor stu­
dent body. Policy changes, with 
student support, that were initi­
ated by this year s S.G.O. in­
clude; a teacher evaluation 
policy, open house policy, soccer 
club, the re-establishment of the 
radio station and once again the 
Sunday library hours issue. Next 
year we are looking forward to a 
year of initiation and develop­
ment for all student organiza­
tions. 
We hope to enhance S.G.O. s 
position as a student service or­
ganization next year. Because 
Taylor is a small private campus, 
we realize that there may not be 
a great number of policies that 
students wished to see changed. 
This is why we feel that student 
services must be our emphasis as 
an organization, though we will 
be open and able to work on any 
policy changes that students de­
sire. 
A revision of the existing 
S.G.O., is necessary to make it 
more effective in supplying these 
services to the student body. We 
hope to revise the present S.G.O. 
committee structure, and make 
efficient use of the budget to 
reach a larger ortion of the stu­
dent body. 
While in office we hope, with 
the student backing, to strength­
en our student organizations. At 
the present time, ICC, class gro-
vernment and existing Taylor 
clubs are in danger of being elim­
inated due to lack of organiza­
tions and financial support. 
S.G.O. must provide this support, 
to return these organizations to 
their designed role of student ser­
vice. 
We hope to bring a wide varie­
ty of prominent speakers to Tay­
lor's campus to deal with abroad 
range of important social, and po­
litical issues. S.G.O. can play a 
vital role in this area. 
Obviously we cannot accom­
plish these changes alone. We 
need your help and support. 
Please vote for us today, thus as­
suring Taylor of responsible lead­
ership in the coming year. 
Thanks. 
by Steve Long 
John Gasper 
The essence of quality repre­
sentation is good communication. 
As candidates for S.G.O. Presi­
dent and Vice-President, John 
and I feel that the present com­
munication channels between the 
students and their government 
organization is unsatisfactory. 
The current system of beefboards 
and S.G.O. minutes hardly consti­
tutes effective, two-way commu­
nications. 
What can be done about this 
problem? We offer a three part 
remedy. First, we will take ad­
vantage of the fact that the radio 
station is to be operable next fall 
by moving to have the weekly 
Senate meetings held on the air. 
Second, we will publish as S.G.O. 
newsletter, informing students of 
the pros and cons of issues cur­
rently before the Senate and up­
dating them on ihe action taken, 
or not taken, as a result of the 
bills already enacted. This means 
students can affect votes that are 
yet to be taken and find out what 
has been done about votes that 
have been taken. Finally, we will 
continue to allot a minimum of 
one hour a week to face-to-face 
interaction—the most effective 
means of communication. 
Once the communication sys­
tem has been upgraded, the sub­
sequent increase in student input 
can be used to form stronger poli­
cy. The S.G.O. should provide the 
administration with policy that 
reflects student opinion, whether 
such policy is solicited or not. 
For example, the sudden change 
from a four-point to a twelve-
point grading scale has met with 
negative student reaction. Such a 
reaction would have been forseen 
by the faculty and administration 
had the S.G.O. confronted them 
with the student's opinion prior to 
the final decision. S.G.O. action, 
based on student opinion, prior to 
the administrative decision, is es­
sential to effective policy forma­
tion. 
Policies we support include: 
the right of sophmores, juniors 
and seniors to choose which grad­
ing system they will graduate 
under (4 pt. or 12 pt.), a feasibili­
ty study on the acquisition of vot­
ing machines to improve voter 
participation, the construction of 
bike shelters, and the reduction 
of the S.G.O. executive expense 
account from $600 to $100 
We also offer the experience 
to implement these policies. I 
have been a senator this past 
year with a record that includes 
the proposal and operation of the 
S.G.O. used book sale, the chair­
manship of the committee that 
produced the S.G.O. survey last 
fall, and the revision of the stu­
dent evaluation of teachers pro­
posal. John has been a member 
of the Media Board Committee 
which has dealt closely with the 
radio station issue. He also has a 
job in the admissions office, 
which has brought him into con­
tact with many administrative of­
ficials. Together we have worked 
on the grading system protest 
since last fall. We feel these as­
sets, combined with out ideas and 
our motivation to carry them out, 
make us the most qualified candi­
dates for the S.G.O. executive of­
fices. 
S. G. O. 
• • 
Platforms 
Steve and John 
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The Arts 
ECHO 
Parkin to give 
recital 
by Jon Utley 
Penny Parkin, a veteran per­
former of summer stock and nu-
m e r o u s  s t a g e  a p p e a r a n c e s  
presents her senior recital this 
Saturday evening. 
Parkin started studying per­
cussion at the ripe young age of 
nine. During high school she was 
chosen to play in the New Jersey 
All-State Wind Ensemble. 
Since her arrival at Taylor, 
Ms. Parkin has been principal 
timpanist/percussionist with the 
Marion Philharmonic Orchestra. 
Her experience at Taylor has 
been that of avid participation in 
the band, orchestra, pep band, pit 
band and percussion ensemble. 
Parkin will be performing 
pieces primarily by contempo­
rary American composers such 
as: Carter, Creston and Kraft. 
There will be a Hayden sonata 
which will be played on marimba 
and piano. She will be playing 
timpani, marimba and multiple 
percussion. 
Ms. Parkin's future plans in­
clude graduate school for a de­
gree in performance. She hopes 
to perform in an orchestra and 
teach as a sideline. 
Penny Parkin—Senior Percus­
sion Recital 
Saturday, April 8, 8:15 p.m. 
Chapel/Auditorium 
John Dimmick, pianist Education sponsors admin 
YC asks for help 
Youth Conference planning has 
reached the stage in which all the 
Cabinet can do is ask assistance 
of the student body. Plans were 
delayed as a result of the energy 
crisis, and now the Cabinet is 
struggling to get caught up on ar­
rangements. "The best kind of 
assistance students can give is 
the willingness to contribute their 
time and to open their rooms to 
the conferees," stated a Cabinet 
member. 
Karen Remington and Ernie 
Bradley are the Hostess and Host 
for the week-end. They are in 
need of girls who could welcome 
conferees and show them to their 
rooms and guys who could carry 
luggage for the conferees at each 
dorm on Friday night. The wel-
comers would work in one hour 
shifts. Anyone interested should 
contact Karen or Ernie at ext. 
384 and 335, respectively. 
The Cabinet s artists, Joan 
White, Anne Mather, and Lori 
Beers, need assistance in finish­
ing the back drop for the chapel. 
Anyone interested in helping Joan 
with the lettering should contact 
her at ext. 384, and anyone that 
could help construct the cross 
should contact Anne at ext. 297 or 
Lori at 7820. 
The accomodations committee 
is just getting started in signing 
up students to house the confer­
ees. "Since approximately 600 
are expected, we really want to 
encourage everyone to open their 
rooms," a member of this com­
mittee commented. 
In summary, Bill Shepherd 
said, "The plans are all made 
now, so our hands are tied unless 
the student body is willing to get 
involved. I see no reason why 
they shouldn't want to!" 
The Education Department is 
sponsoring an AREA ADMINIS­
TRATORS DAY on Thursday, 
APRIL 13, to provide teacher 
candidates an opportunity to dis­
cuss employment and interview­
ing techniques with public school 
personnel. Representatives from 
15 to 20 public schools are ex­
pected to participate, and the stu­
dents are invited to have lunch 
with the guests in the Banquet 
Room. The session at 1:30 will 
feature administrators and stu­
dents in dialogue on: SEARCH 
and SELECTION: "WHO GETS 
THE TEACHING POSITION?" 
An informal time of interaction 
with hiring officials will follow 
the panel discussion. Co-ordina-
tors for the event are Mrs. Ruth 
Boyd, Director of Teacher Place­
ment and Mrs. David Hess, Pro­
fessor of Education. The dialogue 
and interaction with educators 
should be a beneficial experience 
for all applicants of teaching po­
sitions. Students who will gradu-
Metric 
ate mid-year 1978-79 are also 
encouraged to attend. 
In cooperation with the Admis­
sions Office, a CHRISTIAN 
S C H O O L  A D M I N I S T R A T O R S  
DAY on THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 
has been planned to acquaint stu­
dents with the philosophies and 
policies of the Christian schools. 
Representatives from Indiana, 
Michigan, Ohio and Illinois are 
expected to participate in a panel 
discussion on: "The Uniqueness 
of Teaching in a Christian 
School," followed by a multi­
media presentation prepared by 
the National Association of Chris­
tian Schools. It is hoped that 
teacher candidates will take ad­
vantage of this opportunity to 
meet with Christian school ad­
ministrators. Co-ordinators are: 
Mrs. Ruth Boyd, Director of 
Teacher Placement; Mrs. Joe 
Burnworth, Professor of Educa­






Fury, the new flick playing in 
the Muncie area, has got to be 
one of this year's best comedies. 
The movie, starring Kirk 
Douglas and John Cassavettes, 
lacks a true heroine and when the 
lights come on at the end of the 
movie one may find himself ask­
ing, "What was this movie 
about?" 
The story centers around a 
young man and woman, each of 
different backgrounds, who dis­
cover they have telekinetic 
(brain) power. The plot takes two 
different avenues, explaining 
each of the lives of the "wiz-
zards," bringing them together 
for an explosive" ending as oppos­
ing governments vie for control 
of them. 
Kirk Douglas portrays the 
young man's father who tries to 
save his son from what the gov­
ernment is doing to him. 
There is a less than exciting 
chase scene and the last act is 
sure to put you in stitches. If 
there's anything at all on T.V. -






Question; Why must 
American citizens, be 
with the metric system? 
Answer: Though 
nience will result, this 
the price of progress. We, in our 
progressive, mechanized society 
are falling behind the other less-
developed countries because we 
have not been "inflicted" with 
this system. The restrictions in 
the area of exports, because of 
our retarded conversion proce­
dures, are costing $10- $25 billion 
per year. By adopting the metric 
system, the U.S. will more easily 
be able to meet the increasingly 
rigid metric specifications of 
countries to which we export our 
goods. According to the U.S. Met­
ric Association, about one U.S. 
employee in six is engaged in 
some way in the export industry. 
d C6Heclior\ 
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by Larry Marshall 
Part 5—Conclusion. Jim Lang 
stared up at the white ceiling of 
his hospital room, wondering how 
in the world he had gotten there. 
He had regained conciousness 
nearly one half an hour ago. 
Since then Jim had been going 
crazy trying to answer the puz­
zling questions that kept running 
through his mind. Finally he 
heard a sound at the door. "Mom 
is that you?" Jim asked anxious­
ly. The door opened slowly; a 
scream rose in Jim's throat but 
then stuck there before it could 
be transformed into sound. His 
hands gripped the steel rails of 
the bed so tight that his knuckles 
showed white. For there in front 
of him stood the same hollow 
faced, haggard looking man who 
A dream comes true 
be all right. "But Walt," Julie 
pleaded, "Isn't there anything we 
can do?" "I'm afraid there isn't 
Julie". Walt replied, "all we can 
do is wait." 
had choked him at the scene of 
the accident. This time the man 
did not try to choke Jim but in­
stead tried to smother him with a 
rag. Jim struggled briefly and 
then went limp. The haggard man 
picked him up and after checking 
the hall carefully made his way 
out of the hospital by way of the 
back stairs. 
As the haggard man made his 
escape the elevator opened and 
Jim's mother and father stepped 
out and made their way to Jim's 
room. When the couple found 
their son missing, Walt Forest 
called the police and had them 
check out the room while he took 
Julie back to his office and reas­
sured her that everything would 
"I got the kid, boss", the hag­
gard man said proudly. "What do 
you mean you got the kid?" the 
boss retorted angrily. "Ralph and 
Harry brought him back over an 
hour ago." "Where is Bill, I want 
to talk to him?" the boss de­
manded. "Maybe he can tell me 
what you two have been up to for 
the past six hours." "I tell you I 
got the kid," "I just put him 
down in the cellar and tied him 
up. Bill and I have been chasing 
him all this time." "You're 
stoned out of you mind Jake," the 
boss said impatiently. "Now 
where is Bill?" "Bill is dead," 
Jake said simply. "That is what I 
been trying to tell you boss. He 
got killed when we were chasing 
the kid." "You've gone insane." 
"Ralph, Harry." the boss called 
urgently, "take this stonehead to 
some out of the way place and 
shut him up for good." "Will do 
boss," the two men said obedient­
ly. "But it's true, boss," Jake 
yelled as they dragged him out of 
the house. "The kid is down­
stairs." The boss chuckled to 
himself and thought aloud, "that 
makes it three ways to divide the 
loot instead of five. I guess Jake 
isn't such a bad guy after all." 
Jim Lang felt the dampness of 
a cold cellar floor as he returned 
to the land of the living. Immedi­
ately he was aware of the ropes 
that bound his hands and feet and 
of the gag in his mouth. His first 
thought was to free himself be­
fore finding out where he was and 
the quickest way to get out. The 
rope binding his hands was poorly 
tied enabling Jim to free himself 
with little difficulty. Once free 
Jim stood shakily on his feet. 
Suddenly he heard a muffled 
moan in the far corner of the cel­
lar. He walked slowly toward the 
sound and almost yelled when he 
saw a boy bound and gagged as 
he had been. Jim quickly untied 
the boy's bonds and pulled the 
gag from his mouth. As the boy 
rose to his full height Jim gasped 
with astonishment. It was like 
looking into a mirror. The boy 
was the same size, had the same 
hair color, the same face, and 
even the same smile. This kid, in 
fact, Jim thought, could be my 
identical twin. 
Before Jim could put his 
thoughts into words the boy 
asked. "Is your name Jim Lang, 
and were you born in Colorado, is 
your mother's name Julie. 
"Yes," Jim answered wondering-
ly, "but how could you know all 
that we've just met." "We'll," the 
boy explained, "my dad has told 
me a lot about you and your mom 
because your mom is my mom 
Political commentary 
Is it time for change? 
Kv rhoco N MAICAII 
This summer 
Invest $5.00 in the possibility of a re-
warding summer. We know of more 
than 1000 openings in CHRISTIAN 
CAMPS in the United States and Can­
ada and want to give you specifics. 
Contact your PLACEMENT OFFICE 
for information. 
After graduation 
Considering either short-term or 
career service with a non-profit 
Christian organization? Between 
March 1 and April 15, 1978, we are 
offering a 50% discount on INTER-
MATCH. $10.00 gets you information 
on openings related to your interests 
and training. Contact your PLACE­
MENT OFFICE for information. 
Intercrlsto 
Box 9323 
Seattle, WA 98109 
1800) 426-0507 toll free 
The non-profit information center 
on Christian work opportunities 
by Chase D. Nelson 
Last week while at Indiana 
University I was confronted by a 
very thought-provoking situation 
that raised numerous personal 
questions. In the corridor of the 
theatre we were attending stood 
a college student selling copies of 
"Young Socialist," a national 
newspaper/magazine type puWi-
cation. Having caught my atil®-
tion, I paid a quarter and added a 
whole new dimension to my life. 
One of the main goals of a 
college education at Taylor Uni­
versity is to learn how to incorpo­
rate Christianity into whatever 
career we decide to go into. One 
of the questions often brought up 
is the problem of what role a 
Christian should play in politics. 
Our role in democratic American 
politics is frequently discussed 
and numerous theories have been 
arrived at. But what about other 
more revolutionary type move­
ment within our country. We 
have Nazis, Communists, Social­
ists, Anarchists, and a number of 
militant groups — all seeking 
publicity and attention. What 
should be the Christians reaction 
to these movements? Should we 
too and I'm your brother Hal." suggested. 
"You're my brother!" Jim ex- over here,' 
claimed, "I knew I had a brother 
somewhere but I didn't know he 
was my identical twin." "I knew 
you had to be my brother the 
minute I saw you," Hal replied. 
"My dad has told me time and 
time again that you would look 
exactly like me and he was 
right." "Well brother," Jim said, 
"how about putting our brains to­
gether and getting out of this 
mess, but first tell me how you 
got here." "The whole thing is 
really very simple," Hal began, 
"and now that I think about it I 
believe I know how you came to 
be here too. It all started two 
days ago on my way home from 
school. As I passed this jewelry 
store I saw five men with guns 
holding the place up. Then I 
looked right into the eyes of one 
of the robbers. Before I could 
move they nabbed me and 
brought me here. But I escaped 
early this morning and almost 
made it to the highway when they 
grabbed me. But the other two 
hoods didn't know I had been 
caught and were still out looking 
for me. When they both saw you 
they thought it was me and 
brought you here." Then Jim re­
lated what had happened to him 
that day. "Wow," Hal exclaimed 
when Jim finished his story, 
"you've had an even rougher day 
than I have." "Now let's get out 
of here before it's too late," Jim 
"There is a tunnel 
Hal revealed excited­
ly, "I used it before but now it's 
blocked by this big rock. If we 
can move it, we're free." 
Jim and Hal sat patiently in 
the police station talking over old 
times. They had escaped from 
the cellar two hours ago and had 
informed the police of the jewel 
thieves which had held them. The 
jewel thieves had been arrested 
and jailed. The two boys were 
now awaiting the arrival of their 
parents whom they had called an 
hour ago. Suddenly the door burst 
open and Julie Lang cried, "Jim 
it is time to get up. I need you to 
run an errand for me." 
Jim Lang jerked himself up to 
sitting position and gasped with 
astonishment when he found him­
self in bed. "You mean it was all 
a dream," Jim said to himself, 
"but it couldn't be." He made his 
way downstairs where his mother 
gave him some money to go buy 
milk at the store. It was a spring 
day and Jim forgot everything for 
the moment as he raced down the 
sunlit driveway and fairly flew 
down the side walk. Jim didn't 
even pause as he made his way to 
the center line of the highway. 
Suddenly he froze in his foot­
steps. Two cars, one coming 
from each direction were headed 
straight for him on a collision 
course THE END 
Continued from pg. 2, Your Thoughts 
turn them off and try to pretend 
they do not exist? Or, on the 
other hand, is our roll to confront 
these movements and try to per­
suade them into more democrat­
ic, non-militant forms of public 
rule? The idea most Christians 
seem to have is that a govern-
Shrenjb that says "In God we 
trust, must be an honest, demo­
cratic one. The fact our govern­
ment is no longer honest and 
truely democratic, does not mean 
that we as Christians should 
crawl into a hole and wait for the 
second coming. The United States 
could gradually change its form 
of government long before our 
Lord returns. We cannot just quit 
and say its hopeless; that be­
cause our government is chang­
ing its course that the end of the 
world is obviously very soon. It is 
time for everyone, including 
Christians, to get involved and 
learn what our government is all 
about. Maybe if we did, we would 
seriously consider, as a country, 
some other form of government 
more capable of handling the 
problems of our ever changing 
society. 
proving Taylor's program of edu-
c a t i o n . "  A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  s h e  
c o m p l a i n s  t h a t  " T a y l o r  c a n  a f ­
ford new uniforms practically 
every year for the athletes, espe­
cially in football." These state­
ments are nothing more than 
unjustifiable potshots. (They are 
also untrue.) I am grateful to 
have been able to spend four 
years at Taylor learning under 
professors and coaches who suc­
cessfully integrate their Chris­
tianity and their subject matter, 
and this unfounded criticism of 
them annoys me. 
Furthermore, she points out 
that most students were forced to 
spend Easter away from home. 
She then asks, "How many pro­
fessors were away from their 
families during Easter? Not 
many." That bitter statement is 
as silly as a bald man insisting 
that nobody else should be allow­
ed to have hair. 
Finally, I disagree with her 
criticism of the administrative 
decisions made during the energy 
crunch. Taylor's administrators 
worked hard to come up with a 
solution, and they also demon­
strated some sensitivity to the 
students' desires by eliminating 
two Saturday classes. In my opin­
ion, they deserve our promise 
now as much as they deserved 
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Softballers one for one 
by Lisa Barth 
The Taylor Trojane Softball 
team began their 1978 season last 
Saturday afternoon with a double-
header at home with Bethel Col­
lege and Purdue Calumet. 
In the first game, with Bethel, 
the Trojanes literally ran away 
with the bases as they brought 
home a final score of 50-0, and 
took a total of twelve stolen 
bases. Diane Gabrielsen batted in 
two homeruns, while Karol Hoel 
pitched an excellent first four in­
nings, with Mickey Eckert wind­
ing up the last three. It was 
definitely an encouraging start 
for the season, and everyone had 
a chance out of the field. 
The second game of the day, 
however, proved to be a bit more 
of a challenge. Taylor women 
were down 3-1 in the bottom of 
the fourth inning against Purdue 
Calumet when Jill Dunham hit a 
single which brought two girls 
home. Later, in the sixth inning, 
Deb Gates brought in another run 
with her single, putting Taylor on 
top with the score at 5-3. But the 
seventh inning took a sharp turn 
around, and the final score of 7-5 
left the Trojanes behind by two. 
"We hit well in both games," 
stated Coach Lottes, "and we 
were going strong throughout the 
second game. In the last inning 
we had a walk and a couple of er­
rors, but we played a good 
game." 
According to Miss Lottes, this 
year's team has very strong 
oitchers, with two freshmen, 
Karol Hoel and Brenda Bentley, 
starting. "The infield is strong," 
she commented, "and we have all 
but one returning players in the 
outfield. We do need to work on 
our hitting and fielding, but we're 
good and quick on the baserun-
ning." 
The Trojanes will be playing 
there next game in Indianapolis 
with IUPUI on Saturday, April 8. 
Golfers increase winning streak 
by Kurt Bullock 
The Taylor golf team started 
their season on a strong note with 
a 21-stroke victory. 
The Marion College Titans 
signed in as team number 118 to 
be defeated by the Trojans at 
Walnut Creek Golf Course in a 
row. The final score was 392-413 
at the Taylor home course. 
Team balance was the key in 
the easy victory with both Karl 
Smith and Joe Himelick posting 
Trojans lose 
to Butler 
by Kurt Bullock 
The Taylor University track 
teaam could muster only three 
winners among the nineteen 
events as Butler University easi­
ly defeated the Trojans, 112-51. 
Charlie Humberd was once 
again the big man for Taylor, 
winning both the 100 meter and 
200 meter races for the second 
meet in a row. Humberd was the 
only individual winner for the 
Trojans, and also had a hand in 
the third winning combination for 
Taylor, the 400 meter relay. 
Humberd teamed with Rob 
Schwarze, Ernie Bradley, and 
Rob Sheulot to win the event. 
Butler swept one event, and 
placed first and second in five 
other events. 
Sneak Preview, on April 14, is 
an annual high school visitation 
day sponsored by the Admissions 
Office. "The day allows potential 
students a chance to get a feel 
for what Taylor is like," stated a 
spokesperson. Approximately 60 
high school students are expected 
this year and will be on campus 
from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. They will 
be dining at 1 P.M. The spokes­
person stressed, "We want the 
student body to be aware that 
these high schoolers will be on 
:ampus, so everyone will be 
friendly and helpful, if they see 
someoneJJiaUooksJost^ 
scores of 77. Terry Schaumleffel 
and Chet Scott both carded 78'S, 
and Keith Bowman shot an 82. 
The Titans had the playing ex­
perience edge over the Trojans as 
they had traveled South on a 
Spring tour. But the consistent-
scoring Taylor crew prevailed in 
the windy conditions last Satur­
day. 
Food For Thought 
M n A V MONDAY 
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, 
Baked Ham, Buttered Toast 8, Jelly, 
Asst. Pastrys, Asst. Fruits & Juices, 
Hot Cream of Wheat, Asst. Cold Cere­
al, Beverages. 
LUNCH: Turkey & Ham Club, 
Macaroni 8, Cheese, Potato Chips, 
Seasoned Broccoli Cuts, Spiced Apple 
Rings, Minstrone Soup, Salad Bar, 
Asst. Desserts, Beverages. 
DINNER: Veal Italiano, Beef 
Stew, Buttered Rice, Pastry Crust, 
Whipped Potatoes, Brown Gravy, Sea­
soned Green Beans, Buttered Sliced 
Carrots, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, 
Beverages. 
TUESDAY 
BREAKFAST: French Toast, 
Fresh Link Sausage, Maple Syrup, 
Asst. Pastrys, Asst. Fruits & Juices, 
Hot Ralston, Asst. Cold Cereal, Beve­
rages. 
LUNCH: Chicken Salad Sandwich, 
Baked Meat Loaf, Corn Chips, 
Whipped Potates, Brown Gravy, Baby 
Lima Beans, Buttered Corn, Vegetable 
Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beve­
rages. 
DINNER: Fried Breaded Shrimp; 
BBQ Spare Ribs, Overbrowned Pota­
toes, Buttered Green Peas, Seasoned 
Winter Mix, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, 
Beverages. 
WEDNESDAY 
BREAKFAST: Fried Eggs, Cana­
dian Bacon, Buttered Toast 8, Jelly, 
Asst. Pastrys, Asst. Fruits & Juices, 
Hot Oatmeal,' Asst. Cold Cereal, Beve­
rages. 
LUNCH: Hamburger Quarter 
Pounder, Scalloped Ham 8. Potatoes, 
French Fried, Brussel Sprouts W/To-
mato, Seasoned White Hominy, Cream 
of Mushroom Soup, Salad Bar, Asst. 
Desserts, Beverages. 
DINNER: Roast Round of Beef, 
Baked Cheesey Lasagna, Whipped Po­
tatoes, Brown Gravy, Seasoned Cauli­
flower W/Cheese Sauce, Seasoned 
Mixed Vegetables, Salad Bar, Asst. 
Desserts, Beverages. 
THURSDAY 
BREAKFAST: Blueberry Hot 
Cakes, Smokie Link Sausage, Maple 
Syrup, Asst. Pastrys, Asst. Fruits 8, 
Juices, Hot Cream of Wheat, Asst. 
Cold Cereal, Beverages. 
LUNCH: Grilled Cheese Sandwich, 
Breaded Chicken Strips, Potato Chips, 
Whipped Potatoes, Poultry Gravy, 
Seasoned Succotash, Scalloped Cab­
bage, Cream of Tomato Soup, Salad 
Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beverages. 
DINNER: Baked Ham, Tuna Noo­
dle Casserole, Glazed Sweet Potatoes, 
French Style Green Beans,Corn on the 
Cob, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Beve­
rages. 
FRIDAY 
BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, 
W/Bacon Bits, Fresh Sausage Patties, 
Hot Biscuits 8. Honey, Asst. Pastrys, 
Asst. Fruits 8, Juices, Hot Ralston, 
Asst. Cold Cereal, Beverages. 
LUNCH: Sloppy Jo Sandwich, 
Breaded Cod Fillets, Hashbrowned Po­
tatoes, Baked Acorn Squash, Stewed 
Tomatoes, New England Clam Chow­
der, Salad Bar, Asst. Desserts, Corn-
bread, Beverages. 
DINNER: ITALIAN BUFFET -
Buttered Spaghetti, Spaghetti Sauce 
W/Meat, Italian Mixed Vegetables, 
Italian Cut Green Beans, Buttered 
Corn, Garlid Bread, Salad Bar -
Tossed Green Salad, Diced Onion, 
Diced Green Peppers, Sliced Cucumb­
ers, Cherry Tomatoes, Italian Style 
Croutons, Asst. Desserts, Beverages. 
George's 
Flowers 
'The Florist in Gas City" 
306 E. Main 
Gas City 
674-7754 
